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CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE 
 
TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN 
 
 
This is to certify that   
 
 
Dr. Evizal Abdul Kadir, ST, M.Eng 
Director of Research Institute and Community Services 
Lecturer Informatics Engineering, Faculty of Engineering 
Universitas Islam Riau, Pekanbaru 28284 
RIAU – INDONESIA 
 
has attended and presented an Invited Talk in the 2nd Edition of “Thought on Artificial Intelligence 
for COVID 19 FORUM 2020” on 12th April 2020 during 01:00 PM GMT to 03:30 PM GMT through digital 
platform ZOOM. 
 





On Behalf of 2nd COVID-19 FORUM 2020 
 









GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
603, The Emporio, Opp. 4D Square, Visat-Gandhinagar Highway, Ahmedabad - 380005, Gujarat, INDIA. 
Landline : +91 79 - 2329 1110  •  Fax : +91 79 - 2329 2210 info@gr.foundation www.gr.foundation 

Prof. Ts. Dr. Mohd Ilham Adenan
Rector
This certificate is presented to
Certificate OF PARTICIPATION
                       
IVTS259202013
In recognition of your paper presentation at 
INTERNATIONAL VIRTUAL TALK SERIES 2020 
organized by 
The Research and Industrial Linkages Division
Universiti Teknologi MARA PAHANG
PROF.MADYA DR. EVIZAL ABDUL KADIR 
This certifies that the record on the electronic certificate is correct according to the following information:
Name : PROF.MADYA DR. EVIZAL ABDUL KADIR 
Paper Title : Internet Of Things and Artificial Intelligence Towards Smart Sensing System
Programme : International Virtual Talk Series 2, 2020
Organizer : The Research and Industrial Linkages Division, Universiti Teknologi MARA 
Cawangan Pahang
Date : 25 September 2020
E-Cert Serial No: IVTS259202013
No signature is required for this document as it’s generated automatically from the system.
IVTS E-Cert Team, UiTM Pahang, 10/1/2020 14:46:15




                               CERTIFICATE OF 
APPRECIATION 
This is to certify that 
DR. EVIZAL ABDUL KADIR 
Has participated as
SPEAKER
The 1st International Webinar on Computing and Analytical 
Sciences (IWCAS 2020)
23th September 2020  
UiTM Perlis Branch, Arau Campus, Perlis, MALAYSIA
RECTOR
PROF. DR. HJ. KHUDZIR HJ. ISMAIL
For the webinar  in
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